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UNITED STATES SOLICITOR-GENERA- WHO DIED

HAMILTON FULLS DEATH SUDDENLY

WITH BIPLANE TAKES LIOOIRS mm
Aviator Breaks World's Rec-

ord, Then Drops and May

Be Fatally Hurt.

MILE MADE IN MINUTE FLAT.

.Machine I ma-hcd to Knln and
Aeronaut lovrrnl Willi Blood

and cTrribljr Cut Is
Hashed to Hospital.

jlACKAlIKNTO. lal.. Fcpt. X-- i8v

cial.l-Char- lra K. Hamilton, the aviator.
seriously. If not fatally. Injured

th a evening alien hla Curtlaa biplane.
Hamtltonlan." in the presence of

Fair visitors, crashed to the ground
In te renter of the rac track enclosure
mlthln an Instant after lowering the
norl.l's record he established yesterday
for traveling around a circular mil. He
-- mpltel the circuit in one minute flat
luring the three laps thla evening, beat-in- s

tiie 1 09 record of yeaterday.
Late tonight phnlctan aar Hamilton"

rond.ttnn is grave. They believe the pel-l- r

hone is broken. A consultation of
'ir?on will be hold at midnight.

Machine Works Until).

Hamilton's machine worked badly ear-l- v

In the afternoon. He attempted a
f'l'ght from In front of the grandstand,
but the machine barely skimmed over
the fonce. alighting heavily In a field
outlrt the grounds. After several hours
work it was thought that all repairs had
ben properly made and early In the
evening Hamilton made another aacent
from tl'e field outside the grounds.

He circled the mile race, track three
times at great speed, racing an aulomo-bil- e.

which was unable, however, to keep
tip with him.

As he was preparing to reach the
ground, still traveling at a good rate
of speed 100 feet In the air. tils engine
bucked on him and he crashed to tha
earth. The crowd rushed to him and
In a few minutes he was conveyed to
his apartments In an automobile. He
refused to be taken to a hospital, say-

ing he wa-- s not hurt bad enough for
teat.

Fare Badly IjicTtl.
Ills face waa badly lacerated, one eye

l.elng entirely closed.
It was necessary to put him under

the Influence of oplatea.
The flight was made lust about dark,

because he had been all afternoon try-In- s

to get the machine out of, the
Totter's Field" at the County Hospi-

tal. Into which ha fell about 1 o'clock
after getting under way for a flight.
He could not escape the telephone
wires, so dove Into the graveyard on
the other side of the fence from the
racetrack.

Charles K. Hamilton, in his Curtlss
gave a daring and thrilling

exhibition of the of the air
In Portland on Saturday. Sunday and
Monday. March i. and 7. This was
the first aeroplane evereen In Tort-lan- d

and his flights were a wuccess In
ererv wav.

One week later he gave an exhibi-
tion at Seattle. On March 12. while
making hla famous slide over a lake
he misjudged his distance, with the re-

sult that hla air craft turned turtle
In the lake, ruining part of the ma-
chine. The aviator waa not badly In-

jured and made another flight the day
following.

SUSPECTED HELD

Hritlsh Columbia I'ollcc Think They

Ha Much-Soug- ht Man.

VAMWVER. B. C ept. . (Spe-
cial. I n ?. H. Bowden. arrested yes-
terday, the police believe they have
caught the man who Is wanted In near-l- v

every Canadian and American city
f the "West on charges of uttering

j4iKus checks.
To give the police time to Investi-

gate his past. Bowden has been remand-
ed for a week. If he is the man wanted
a chase that has extended North and

onth from the center of the continent,
taking In Seattle. Portland. Taconia and
Spokane, w III have ended successfully.

BLACK CATSJCONCATENATE
irnntlnued From First .Page

ranged to have California admitted to
the Cnlon on the ninth day of the ninth
month In keeping with the traditions
of the Hoo Hoot, and because of their
wisdom and foresight we are able to
welcome you here today In the mldat
of an unrlvaley celebration. In sun-

shine or in storm, the Golden Uate Is
always ajar, and Is typical of the hos-

pitality of California, which Is extended
to you here today.

--There In California we have the
good with the bad. and this afternooa
we are going to show you the crooked-cs- t

railroad In the world. I understand
that there Is a war In Chinatown, jo
tliat you are sure to have plenty of

but in case that falls to
xaiiafy you. perhaps we can get up a
little earthquake for your entertain-
ment."

IVcxrts Mkmv Growtli.

riark of the Vnlverie. W. A. HaJ-IrjT- of

Canada, responded with the ad-

dresses of welcome, as did Piatt B.
Walker, of Minneapolis. The report
of the snark and acrlvenoter for the
irar were then read, showing the
progress of the order for the year.

Tli convention then adjourned ' to
meet at 9:39 oVlock tomorrow morn-

ing, when the most Important business
f the ronventln will be transacted.

Immediately following the adjourn-
ment the party left for Mount Tamal-pal- s.

where luncheon was served. The
members and their wives had a most
enjoyable afternoon and arrived in San
Francisco at 7: JO o'clock In the even-
ing. A cloister meeting waa held at 8

o'clock and then a trip to C Ana town
was takn.

On Monday the election of officere
for the ensuing year will be held.
Tromlnent among the candidate for
enark of the universe Is H. J. Miller,
who. his friends declare, ia to be the
next leader of the order.

Prog Stores Will Clo Karl).
ORKOOX CITf. Or.. Sept. . (Spe-

cial. Commencing on Monday. Sep-trmb- er

-. the drug stores of this city
will close at 39 p. M . except on pay
nights of the uaucr mill and on Satur-
day night.
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CADETS UNDER BAH

Seattle High School Organiza-

tion Ordered filled.

SCHOOL BOARD DECIDES

Action Is Taken at Instance of Prin-

cipals Wlio See No Benefit In

"Tin Soldier" Companies
Among Boys.

SEATTUK. Sept. . Spcclal.r-Becau- se

the cadet organization in Seattle High
School has proved of no practical bene-

fit and are too much on the "tin sol-

dier" order, the School Hoard at a meet-
ing last night voted out of existence all
such organizations In the Ileal institu-
tions.

No military companies will be allowed
hereafter in the High School, and In
consequence there Is a walling and
gnashingof teeth among the youths who
loved to pose as soldiers about the halls
of learning.

Principal-- . Behind Moe.
The Board acted on the recommenda-

tion of principals of various high schools
who were unable to find that cadet com-
panies served any practical purpose.
In Boston and other cities of that size,
the high school military' organizations
are under the command of a West Point
graduate but In Seattle the boys ran their
own organizations: the discipline was
lax and the training received waa of
little value, according to the finding of
the principals.

The boys looked statuesque In their
uniforms and made a good showing at
local functions, shining especially on
the ballroom floor. buL the results ob-

tained otherwise were not considered suf-
ficient Justification for the continuation
of the organizations.

Fraternities Yet Prohibited.
That the Board is not receding in Its

opposition to the school fraternities is
shown by a resolution adopted at the
meeting Instructing Superintendent
Frank B. Cooper, and the principals to
revise the regulations dealing with these
societies. The regulations are to be
made more definite with a view towards
bringing the fraternities under better
control: The organizations in the Se-

attle High Schools are purely local and
have no connection with the National
coPege societies. In previous yesra the
fight between the board and the fra-
ternities often reached the acute stage.

DEATH IS CAUSED BY FIRES

Chlrstophrr Taylor. Line Pioneer.
Dies of Pneumonia.

EUGENE, Or.. Sept. 9. (Special.)
Christopher Taylor, aged 7S. and an old
resident of Hale. Lane County. Or., died
at the Kugcne Hospital here today of
pneumonia.

Mr. Taylor' sicknets was caused by
the fires in the Coast mountains, lis
lived alone and when the fires came
down upon him. in ordr to save his
home he became overtaxed and over-
heated and. cooling off suddenly, he con-

tracted pneumonia.

COBURG ORCHARD IS SOLD

Medford Man Thinks It Bargain at
$S50 an Acre.

El'GEXK. Or.. Sept. . (Special.! Ben-
jamin K. Riddle, of Medford. bought 23

acres of the Arthur Roach apple orchard
today paying iuO per acre, or J10.50U for.
the tract. This orchard is located near
Coburg and la planted mainly with Bald-
win and Jonathan apples.

Mr. Riddle say that the same orchard.
If near Medford. could not be bought for
less than ll'W per acre.

TEACHERS GR0W SCARCE

Superintendent Ieey Suggests

Mean to Increa.se Supply.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. . (Spe-
cial.) The :7th annual County Teach-
ers' Institute. In which the teachers of
Skamania County joined with these of
Clark County this year. In session since
Monday morning, closed this afternoon.
About 20 teachers and many residents
of the city attended the sessions.

State Superintendents H. B. Hewey,
of Washington, and J. H. Ackerman.
of Oregon, gave lecture ul read, pa- -

pers. Superintendent Dewey yesterday
made a plea for the state normal
schools. There has been a movement
to abolish one or more of these schools
In Washington. In the course of hi
address Mr. Iewey said:

"The state has now a population of
two or three times as large as In 1900.
More than 7000 teachers are. required
to conduct the schools, and fully 1300
new teachers are required every year.
Tlio normal schools do not and cannot
supply these teachers. The training
departments, in which the work of the
student Is Inspected and supervised, are
already overcrowded by reaeon of the
large number of students.

"The low- - requirements of the ele-

mentary- course have encouraged en-

rollment of many immature students.
In future no person under 19 years of
age will be enrolled as a student unless
he has completed at least two years of
high school work or holds a teacher's
certificate. This action will make the
elementary certificate a much more de-

sirable paper and will decrease the en-

rollment of pupWs who ought to be at-

tending high schools. While it does
not seem advisable to abolish one or
two of the state normal schools. It doe
seem advisable In the Inetrest of econ-
omy, unity and harmony to provide
that each normal school shall specialize
In a given line of work."

habbeTUuTanged

MinnrcRF.n or skweixs pays
J'KXAI.TV FOK HIS CRIME.

Execution Is (irrwsome to Specta- -'

tors a force of Prop Severs

Jugular Vein.

SAL.RM. Or.. Sept. S. (Special.)
Isaac X. Harrell. murderer of Walter
and Herbert Newell in Lake County,
died on the gallows today In 3'.i min-

utes.
The spectacle was especially horrify-

ing, as Harrell's Jugular vein on the
right side wa severed by the drop of
five feet eight Inches and great quan-

tities of blood spurted from his neck
to the floor and drenched a portion of
his clothing.

It Is believed he waa dead In a much
shorter time than the recorded 3'i
minutes. It being that length of time
after the drop that the physician made
the first test and he was pronounced
dead Immediately. The physician
stated, however, that Harrell was prob-
ably dead a full minute before he
made the test of his heart pulsation.

Harrell refused to make any state-
ment on the scaffold. Father Francis,
of Grants Pass, kpoke briefly for the
condemned man, saying that Harrell
was very sorry for his sins and was
thoroughly repentant. Harrell was ac-

companied to the scaffold by Father
Moore, of tms city, and Father Francis.
Harrell was burled in a cemetery In
this city. Among those who witnessed
the execution was P. M. Cory, of Uke-vle-

a brother-in-la- w of t.e Newels
whom Harrell murdered. During his
last few days alive Harrell was non-
committal and refused to make any
additional statements concerning the
case.

The crime for which Harrell paid the
death penalty was committed near
l.akeview last June, when he murdered
Walter and Herbert Newell. Harrell
wa employed a sheepherder by the
Newells and shot them after a quarrel
which followed when hla employers
charged him with being careless in his
work. A note written shortly before
ha died by one of the .tewelis relating
the facts of the shooting led to the
capture of Harrell. He pleaded guilty
to having murdered tiie Newells and
waa sentenced to hang a month after
the crime.

KF.PCTATIOX ;001 AT HOME

Isaac X. Harrell. Hanged at Salem,
Son of Oregon Pioneer.

HTI.IBOnO. Dr.. Sept. 9. I Special.)
Isaac X. Harrell. handed at .Salem to-

day, was born on Gales Creek, above
Forest Grove. 48 years ago. r He w as
the son of William Harrell and the
dead man's grandfather was Isaac Har-
rell. one of the first settlers in the
Gales Creek section. William Harrell
and family moved to Hlllsboro in the
"SOS. and the murderer worked around
at various Jobs. While here he was
peaceable and bore a good reputation.

The father is 78 yeurs old and re-

sides in Jhe southeastern portion of the
county. He has never been told of the
double murder by his son. and the exe-
cuted man Thursday stated that he
wished to spare the parent the knowl-
edge until after the execution.

. i '

Port Townsend Pioneer Woman Dies

PORT TOWNSEND. Wash., Sept. 9.

(Special.) Mrs. Anna Plummer. the last
of the pioneer women of Port- - Tow nsend,
died suddenly at her here thie
morning, aged 76 years. She was born In
Ireland and came across the plains' with
the HaKings family to Portland in the
early '50s. Her marriage to Mr. Plum-
mer waa the first solemnized In the ter-
ritory west of Olymrla. Her husband
has been dead aeveral year. , .

Solicitor-Gener- al Succumbs to

Complications Arising From

Severe Cold.

RECOVERY WAS EXPECTED

President Taft KcasiureiTOii Visit to

Sick Man's Hotel In IloMon. .

Itlood Clot on Heart Is
Immediate Cause.

BOSTON. Sept. 9. Solicitor-Gener- al

Lloyd W. Bowers died here at 11:30 A.

M. today of complications arising from
an attack of bronchitis. The Solicitor-Gener- al

had been ill for about two weeks.
Death came suddenly while Mr. Bowers
was talking with his family. A blood
clot in the heart caused almost instant
death. Mrs. Bowers, a son and the
nurse were present. The family had
been staying at the Hotel Touralne In
thia city for a fortnight. The Solicitor-Gener- al

waa 51 yeara of age.
Mr. Bowers was appointed Solicitor-Gener- al

by President Taft on March 21,
1909. The appointment was one of the
first official acts of. Mr. Taft as Presi-
dent, who had long held Mr. Bowers in
high regard. The Solicitor-Gener- al was
one of the men known to have been in

the mind of the President for appoint-
ment to fill one of the existing vacan-
cies on the United States Supreme Court
bench.

The first news of Mr. Bowers' illness
became generally known through a tele-
gram sent by Mrs. Bowers to President
Taft last Tuesday. The message was
delivered to the President on the train
while he waa on his way back to Bev-

erly from the Conservation Congress at
St. Paul. So solicitous was Mr. Taft
that a soon as he reached Boston ha
called at the hotel. He found the patient
so much improved that he was able to
see him.

Dally reports concerning the condition
of the sick man have been encouraging,
and yet the prospect of his being able to
leave the hotel were discussed. The
physician who attended Mr. Bowers here
said today the patient l ad a good night's
rest, ate a good breakfast today, and was
chatting cheerfully with his wife and
son, when suddenly he etopped talking,
and a moment later was d.fid.

Dr. Frederick Coggeshall ewld the ori-

ginal illness of Mr. Bowers, which took
the form of a violent cold, was due to
overwork. The cold attacked at Glouces-
ter, whence Mr. Bowers had come to Chi-

cago, his home city, to spend the Sum-

mer. Tonsilltia developed, and to have
expert medical assistance Mr. Bower
was brought to Boston. An abscess on
one of the tonsils necessitated an

RISE IX PROFESSION RAPID

Mr. Bowers Head of Railway Lgal
Force Before Taking Office.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9. Lloyd W.
Bowers was graduated from Yale in 1879

and from the Columbia Law School in
He wa general counsel for the Chi-

cago & Northwestern Railroad In 1S03 and
lastly Solicitor-Gener- of the United
Slates in charge of the Government's
business before the highest Judicial tri-

bunal of the country.
He was born at fprliisf ield. Mass..

March 9. 1859. The Bowers family was
prominent In Massachusetts and included
many clergymen arjcl teachers.

Mr. Bowers was admitted to the bar
in June, 18,2, and after brief experience
In New York City won a Junior partner-
ship with Justice Wilson, of
Minnesota, letter he moved to Chicago,
where In June. he became the head
of the legal department of the Chicaso
& Northwestern Railroad.

Tart .Mourns Ills Schoolmate.
BEVERLY, Mass.. Sept. 9. President

Taft when notified today of the death of
Solicitor-Gener- al Bowers expressed great
sorrow at the passing of one of his old-

est friends and One of his most valued
subordinates In the public service. Presi-

dent Taft and Mr. Bowers were at Yale
tocether and had maintained a close
friendship ever since.

CAPT. JOHN BROWN IS DEAD

Was Pioneer Stcamboatman of W

and

ri-Tt- i RUXD. Wash.. Sept. 9. (S--

Captain John Brown, one of the
earlv settlers of I'acllic county, uinj
yesterday at his home In Tokeland. An
accident which compelled the amputa-
tion of a leg was primarily the cause
of death. .

Captain Brown was one or the mtel
highly respected citizens of this coun-
ty. He was twice Sheriff, captain of
the first steamer that ever plied on
i'in.n. Hirhnr. and for nearly 20

years past in charge of the North Cove
Hfesaving Station, wnere ne mwit a
splendid record.

The funeral will be held Sunday under
the auspices of South Bend encamp-

ment. I. O. O. F. He was 70 year of
age.

House Robbed for Fourth Time.

VANCOUVER. Vash.. Sept. 9. (Spe-

cial.) While C. C. Oridley was attend-
ing the W. C. T. U. convention In the
Methodist Church last night a burglar
robbed his house, taking about $6 In

cash and a small amount of jewelry.
This same house has been robbed four
vears In succession, one burglar being

There Is Much of Interest in the Store Today

IN THE
SUIT STORE

IN THE
HAT SHOP

medium and small sizes. New, fancy feathers and novelties trimmings the

home milliner.

IN THE
SILK AISLE

Scotch Clans, Striped Silks, and other beautiful silks.

ON THE DRESS
GOODS COUNTER

enormous selection new every price

VERY NEWEST
NECKWEAR

special sale some

NEW IDEAS
IN PICTURES

They cannot help but
elusive with

ALL AROUND
THE STORE

Underwear, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Millinery,
Special for

STORE OPENS TODAY

caught sentenced to a of
in the Penitentiary.

There's No Risk
This Does Not

Benefit, You Pay Nothing
A physician made a specialty of

stomach troubles, particularly
after years of study perfected

formula which Kexull Dyspepsia
Tablets are made.

experience Kexall Dyspep-

sia sTablels leads us to believe
greatest remedy known for

the'- - relief of indigestion
chronic dvspepsia. Their ingredients
are soothing healing to in-

flamed membranes of
They are in pepxin, one of
greatest digestive known to medi-

cine. relief afford is almost
immediate. Their use persistency

regularity for a brings
about a cessation of the pains caused
bv stomach disorders.

'Kexall Dyspepsia Tablets insure
healthy appetite, digestion

nutrition. As evidence of our
sincere in Kexall Dyspepsia Tab-

lets, we to try at our
'risk. If do not entire

we return
monev vou paid us for them, without
question or formality. They in
three sizes, prices 20 cents, 50

Jl.OO. Remember can obtain
only at Drug

Washington

After Hot Day
Revive Your Energies

BV BATHING

HAND
SAPOLIO

It cleanses pores, removes dead skin,
entire body leaves

delightfully refreshed.

Grocers Druggists

SHOK F.ICTORV PRODI
Shipment St. Louis.

Fortv-eiK- ht St. Louis factories
made 420.3S2 pairs of dtirmjr
week ending: August 27th, ship-
ments bv 20.200

houses report a good volume
of orders salesmen, immedi-
ate shipment future orders.

Winter catalogues are heinsj
mailed to merchants greatly stimu-
late orders.

THE ROYAL BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY

Invites You to Booth in
Armory at

PURE SHOW
Sample Products.

The Fountain Head ofLife
Is The Stomach

A a weak impaired stomach does
properly digest blood become
weak whole body is improperly

nourished.

PIERCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY
stomach mtrouA, promotes flow of

restores appetite, maesdigestive lalees., .. fftWrfoni!ii liver0SJJVWCr
purities enriches blood. It Is ireat blood-make- r,

tlesh'baltder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes
stromi In body, active In mind and cool in Judgement.

This "Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical root,
absolutely from alcohol all injurious, habit-formin- g drugs. its
ingredient are printed on its It no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed leaden in all schools of
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute time-prove- n

remedy or inown composition. you neighbors. They know of
many made it during 40 years, right in your
"World's Dispensary Association, R.V. Pres., Buffalo.

New laundered Waists for women. Anivals yesterday
more Pellard Suits, Paisley Nets and Jacquard Persian Waists,
new Evening and Dinner Gowns. A very extensive showing ot

new Coats many new materials and great variety models.

Untrimmed shapes that have never been shown Portland,
having been copied from French pattern hats. Another tempt-

ing collection trimmed hats goes on sale this morning at
ci i ir- chnwn tnrlav. Tailored hats women
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Shimmering, bewildering Paisley colored Silks m a not of

beautiful soft shades, producing Oriental effects, so tempting
this the waist season known forthat they are making greatest

many years, fascinating ocoicn rwius, m
Oriental Jacquard colored

Outfittine your little girl for school? You will find the big- -

gest assortment 01 ginisn weaves um r "

can't help but admit are the most the city. Perhaps
you looking for for If there is an

in patterns in weaves at to select from.
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are so,

is purely a matter of We are proud of

our Fall the first sent us by our new neck-

wear buyer. There is a swarm of customers and eager buyers
around this at all times. We might add there is

the most dainty at 25c.

It is how fertile is the brain of the artist.
Every season we think they reach the limit of their

but every season brings forth new
We extend an to you to see our new sheet

be to you. Of course, most of these are ex- -

There is a big sale of in the
today. A sale of ladies' bath

robes and gowns, $4.00 styles, at $2.98. A sale of
$2.50 at $1.39. A sale of brushes

at the drug

Shirts,
Dresses at School

9 A.

Medicine

clyspef-si- a.

invigorates

impoTerished,
insufficiently

MEDICJIL
make

attractive
something yourself?

Neckwear selection.
showing, examples

department
exquisite, neckpieces

wonderful American
original-

ity, charming- - productions.
invitation pictures,

interesting pictures

special copper-plat- e engraving
stationery department figured

lounging Web-

ster's unabridged dictionaries
department.

Coats

and Prices Boys and Girls

AT M:

satisfaction,

neighborhood.

SCHOOLS AX1 COLLEGES.

LOOKING FORWARD!
Anticipate jour needs and be ready for the opportunity which

w ill surety conic to you.
A business training has become an absolute necessity. It will pay

large dividends.
Attend a practical school, one with no theorists as instructors.

THE LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE

I. M. WALKER
President-Princip- al

Portland Academy
FALL TERM OPB.MS SEPT. 12.

Grauustes enter on examination Har-
vard. Princeton. Yale and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Bryn Mawr;
on certificate. Amherst. Cornell. Smith.
Vassar, Williams and colleges and uni-

versities of the Pacific Coast. Well
cqtipped laboratories in chemistry and
physics. Field- practice in surveying.
Departments in charge of college men
and women Classical, scientific, mod-
ern languages anl commercial courses-Gvmnasiu- m

under skilled director.
Track and field athletics.

A Primary and Grammar
School Included

Corner of Montgomery and 13th. Easy
of access from all parts of the city.
Open for registration daily 9 to 12 and

to 4. Send for catalogue.'

North Pacific
SCHOOLS OF

College

DENTISTRY AND

PHARMACf
PORTLAND. OREGON.

Uaiurpsssed In Equipment and Advantafss
The Regular Sessions Breln
Monday. October 3, 11)10

The col!Bf located near the heart of
the city, convenient to libraries, clubs, large
buaines houses and public buildinga. wnictt
contribute o much to the life of the tu- -

deFor Information and catalogue of either
course address

UK. HERBERT C. MILLER,
' Portland. Oregon.

A Iloa.ding and liay School lor tilrl.
A cnurcn school whose aim is the vary best
in .nstructors and equipment. CUeerfuL
homelike buildings; wliolesome climate;
gymnasium-musl- o hall; private theatricals.
Special features are the art studio, giving
instruction in different art branches, and the
mcsic department with Its stall of foreign
trained instructors. Certificate admits to
Smith. Wellesley and other Eastern colleges.
Kor further information, address

JULIA I. BAILEY. Principal.
btKikane, VYaii.

Notice, Pupils

Reopen, sept. 14. Old pupils are asked
to register Sept. 32, 1" to 12 A. M.
New pupils Sept. 13. 10 to 12 A. M
Collegiate. Academic and Elementary
liepts. Elementary department for day
pupils onlv. For catalogue audress Th
iister Superior, office 2. St. Helens Hall

THE ALLEN I'RJiPARATOKV SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Prepares students for ail Eastern and
Western Colleges and Technical Schools
Thi school Is characterized by the sim-
plicity of the school life and the thor-
oughness of the work done.

Fall term opens September 1?.
THE ALLEN PKEPARATOIt V SCUTUM.,
ft:.'. Fat Salmon Street. Portland. Or.

MANZANITA HALL
ralo Alto. Cat.

Prepares boys for college or technical school.
Fall term opens Aug. 30. Catalogue upon
request. W. A. BULtiD, Head Majter.

O. A. BCSSERMAN
Se cretary-Man- a ger

lull (S3!

mirilC J X

For Girl. oont!firtfd by lb
SISTERS CF THE HOLY NAHES OF JESUS AKD WARY

Grade Aeidemlr Riid Coilr1' Coutim
MuaiJt Art. Elocution and Cotxxnoreltl Z)pttb

Resident and Iay fcsnant
Reflnoi. Moral and IntellecraaJ Training

W'rita for Ajuouc cement. Addreaa
B7fTll Hurmwos. Bt.llarj'a Acmdeiuf.PoBTtsAirr

flj.fl rtsr'sbltli iasVi TOM "llT ll ' "1 Hi JL

A eelect home school for the training
of manly boys. Instruction thorough
and personal. Athletics encouraged;
fine new gymnasium: a healthy country-schoo- l

life; modern buildings; pure
water, wholesome food. Prepares for
college n" " life. Spuclal col-

lege preparatory courses and Instruc-
tion In languages. 1'all term begin
September 36. 1910. Located on Lake
Stellacoom. eight miles south of Tacoma.
For full information address

1. S. PCI. CORD, 1'rlnripaL,
South Taconia, Wash.

LAW DEPARTMENT

University of Oregon
I'UltTUKD, ORECOIV.

term opens September 19. 1910.
Course, three yeara of nine months

ea. h. covering twenty brauunea ot tha
law.livening classes.

Graduates are especially prepared fop
the state bar examination.

For catalogue giving Information ad.
dress

WALTER H. EVANS
till COKKETT MLUG.. POHTI.AU. OR.

mm nn rv---t .sin nvrAOM
A BrlenilH Boarding end Par School for

VOl Nti U" ,!" .
Extensive coorws In Colleff. HigliKchnnl MTOn-mercia- l

work. Oninmir trades tanrht to hove otct II
vesrs. School opens Scot. 1.1. 1010. CatalosFree.
Addxws. But. .Tosfph t C. 8 . Pres.

Cot-cr-
m --jm. vobtijxd. Oa,oo.

The School That Gets Results
A select boarding and day achool f- -r boys
and young men. Accredited at leading uni-
versities Small classes, strict discipline.
Fall term opens SepL H. 1810. Send for il-

lustrated catalogue.
HILL MILITARY ACADEMY.

S21 Marshall St.. Fortland. Oregon.

MISS IIARKKK'H SCHOOL.
Palo Alio. California.

Boarding and day achool for girls: ac-

credited to college. Grammar and primary
departments. Music, arts and crafts, home
economics. Klcth year begins August 14


